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Computer-Aided Architectural Design has been
widely accepted by the architectural practices, and the
success of “Digital Architecture” has brought another 
important paradigm shift since Modernism. Today,
information technologies grow rapidly and digital media
has affected architectural design processes and thinking,
which create new design possibilities for the information
era. While the design tools have been changed, the
traditional design processes will be challenged, and this
also will further affect design methodologies, style, and
products. As well as, applying digital media into the
design education will change the learning attitudes of
student, teaching methods of instructor, and even the whole
pedagogy of architectural design education. Therefore, as
the design media becomes more convenient, it is important
to re-think the roles and potentials of digital media plays in
the design activities.
The education of architectural school emphasizes on
the training of design thinking, which allows spending
more efforts in considering the origins and reasons behind
the designed objects. Thus, comparing with the
economic-oriented architectural practices, architectural
school provides more opportunities for experiment.
Consequently, through the “digital design studio”, new 
theories and knowledge of information technologies will
be integrated into traditional paradigm of architectural
course structures. As a result, through the integration of
digital media and design studio will help us to prospect the
meaning and future of digital architecture.
This research anticipates coming out different
approaches of digital design studio through the analysis of
architectural schools pedagogies worldwide. Furthermore,
the integrations of traditional design studio and digital
media, the directions of comprehensive digital design
education, and the new inspirations stimulated by digital
media in design will be discussed. Through the digital
design media point of view, this research looks forward to
discuss the possibilities of how to apply different digital
approaches in different grades of architectural school, and
provides a picture for “ElectronicBauhaus”.
Keywords: Computer-Aided Architectural Design
(CAAD), Digital Architecture, Paradigm Shift, Information
Technology (IT), Architectural Design Studio, Digital
Design Studio, Bauhaus, Electronic Bauhaus (e-Bauhaus).
二、緒論
Malcolm MacCullough，William Mitchell，與
Patrick Purcell1 於 1991 年編輯的 The Electronic
Design Studio 至 今 已 經 有 十 餘 年 的 歷 史
[MacCullough 91]，Nicholas Negroponte於 1970年











































































































































建築潮流：Charles Jencks 繼他成功的描述 The
Language of Post-Modern Architecture 後，在他的
著作 The Architecture of the Jumping Universe中
[Jencks 1995]，他再次預測因為電腦的發展將引起
新的建築創作的哲學與風格觀。此外，Digital





Frederic Migayrou 所負責編輯的四本 ArchiLab系
列案例與論文[ArchiLab 2001]。相關建築術語出現
在Columbia University 所出版的Index Architecture
一書，與西班牙的 Metamorph 一書中被搜羅的常
用數位建築術語。




























































































樣 的 軟 體 較 適 合 設 計 發 展 階 段 （ Design




























































































乎無法訓練出類似 Antonio Gaudi、 Sandiao
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